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The Triem & Murphy Clothing Company 

Kuhn-Ms.de 
Clothes. 

19-zr Broadway, SALEM, OHIO. 

An Education is like 

a 

Good Suit 
It proves it se lf in actual wear. Tbe 

wan ts of dressy young men especially 
well provided for in GOOD CLOTHES 
of Sty le and honest quality at the low
est possible price. 

Fall Suits and Top Coats 

$7 to $25. 

" Hayes' for Linens " Wben yo u want tbe 
best home dressed 

I don't kare how 

mucb a man talks if 

he only says it in a 

few words . 

- Josh Billings. 

" Hayes' for Linens " 

Meats go to -====> 

Mead and Le Van 
JS N. Lundy Street . 

All Pork Sausage, 
Beef, Pork, 

Veal, Chickens, 

Country Cured Hams, 
S & S Hams, 

Dold's Hams. 

Botb PboneR . 

,.-we do our own delivering. 
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AUTUMN ALIAS FALL. 

UTUMN, commonly known as Fall, is now with us, and 
will be with us for several days. This season is called 
Fall, becau.se itis at this time that the small boy hurries 

earthward, enroute from the top of some chestnut tree. Arrival 
of the boy is usually preceeded by a cracking sound dovetailed 
to a well developed human yell. It is during this season that all 
things die; from the chorus girl to the potato-tree. The farmer 
burys his cabbage, while the baseball teams bury the hatchet. 
The woolly worm curls up in your last summer's bonnet, and the 
domestic hen carols her l~y. The despondent summer suit which 
nestled betwixt you and the elderberry pie at last summer's pic
nic, is lying now among the moth balls, in company with the acid
bitten watch case and rheumatic chain. Ever and anon, across 
the stubble there comes the cry of the black bird, intermingled 
with the snort of the hired man. 

It is in this season, too, that the politician oils up his "glad 
hand," while the "bunco steerer" dusts off his gold bricks, and 
prepares to harvest the hard earned riollars. The comedian re
novates his jokes, and the house keeper pulls the golden rod out 
of the grate. 

The small boy has gone back to school and diligently ab
sorbing the knowledge of our fathers .. About seven minutes after 
school has · been dismissed, this same boy, whose hair was so 
smooth, has divested himself of his ·'cits, ' and has entered a can
vas suit, a rubber nose, a leather helmet. large substantial shoes. 
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and is again in readiness to maim his neighbor and yank huge 
holes in the horizon. The boy during this season of the year, be
comes afflicted with strange abciurate ambitions, taking great 
pleasure in erasing his chum's nose, but refusing to remove the 
brown and withered leaves from the front lawn . · 

It's during this autumn season that Indian Summer makes 
its appearance, usually coming about four times before its real 
arrival. Indian Summer is a beautiful season, when the air is 
filled with smoke and sentiment. Lt is then that He and She 
generally go driving, deriving the most keen enjoyment from 
gazing at the beautifully colored leaves, while inhaling the fumes 
from the sacrifical offering of the hoary over shoe. 

Later in the season comes Halloween, the night when the 
younger generation holds full sway. This evening is alsQ the 
chosen one for the molasses taffy to be festooned about the per
son, making you appear like a telephone lineman after a storm. 
"Forfeit" is a favorite game for Halloween, as is also "Hide the 
Porch Steps.'' 

Autumn or Fall ends with the appearance of ice on the pond 
and the chilblain on the heel. Science once had it that Fall was 
over with the arrival of the dried apple, but this theory was prov
en erroneous, and later day students give their credence to ice 
plus chilblain theory. 

AN OLD REMINISCENCE. 
N a small town in Virginia, while visiting a cousin, some
one proposed one evening a nutting expec;lition, next day, 
to which we all heartily agreed, and set off at once in a 

l 

body to beseige our uncle for the permission to go. This he grant- I 
ed very readily, but cautioned us to be careful not to have it end i'l 
the way one of his did when he was a boy. We clamored, of ;! 
course, for the story which he finally agreed to tell us. After we 
had seated ourselves comfo_rtably before the fire, he began: 

"It was during the close of the second year of the war that I, 
a small boy of 12, a rebel every inch of me, started out one day 
in search of chestnuts, which were more plentiful then, than 
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they are now. There was a large grove of trees containing sev
eral chestnut trees overhanging a road which was not frequented 
much at this time of the year, and toward this I directed my steps· 

"I had climbed a large tree loaded down and fairly groaning 
under the precious fruit of which I was in quest and started to fill 
the bag which hung over my shoulder. Being engaged, I did not 
notice the band of horsemen coming up the road until the thud . 
of hoofs attracted my attention and then I beheld a company of 
Union calvary bearing down upon me. I almost fell from the tree 
with fright, for the men in blue were the dread of every small 
southern lad. My fear gradually relaxed, however, with the hope 
that they would pass on without noticing me but alas! they halt
ed directly under the tree in which I was perched, and began to 
make pncparations to stay awhile. · 

"lmaginl3 my consternation, when, by trying to get a firmer 
hold, I let the bag of chestnuts slip from my grasp. As luck would 
have it, the sack caught on a twig, but without warning it poured 
its contents of unhulled chestnuts, fairly alive with needles, upon 
the bald head of a trooper, who had removed his hat to enjoy the 
pleasant breeze and dream of his home far away in Ohio. His 
meditations were rudely disturbed when . the avalance of burs 
decended upon his hairless head. The yell of pain and terror with 
which he expressed himself, fairly shook me from my seat and I 
followed the chestnuts, but not having luck to catch in the tree or 
alight upon some human being, I struck the earth with the full force 
of a fall of 15 feet and near the feet of the most astonished man in, 
the United States at that moment; namely, the man with the bald
head now covered with blood. 

"The next thing I remember was my mother leaning over me 
adjusting something on my arm. Surprised at such actions on her 
part, I started to get up, but fell back with a cry of pain, caused 
by a broken leg and a splinted arm. 

"l was told that I had been brought to the door in a condition 
in which I now lay by a Union officer with a bandaged head and 
little streams of blood trickling down his face. He said I had fall-

Contimued on page 6. 
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Published Monthly during the School Year 
by tbe Students of the Salem High School a t 25 
cents th e year. Single copies 5 cents. 

Alice Clark. 

EDITOR 

Maynard FiDney. 

LOC AL EDITORS 

Rebecca Silver. 

DEBATING CLUB EDITOR 

Lucy Tolerton. 

SPORTING EDITOR 

John Mead. 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

Frederick Hole. 

The Quaker is on sale at McMillan's. 

AFTER a year's suspension the QUAKER 
again resumes publication . This is due, 
first, to our energetic business manager, 
secondly in being recog nized by the Salem 
Busintcss Association. and lastly to the · 
support of Salem merchants. 

The students shoul<l reciprocate this 
hospitality of the Salem merchant hy giv· 
ing a sh,re. if not all, their patronage to 
the merchants who have patronize(\ us. 

We <lesire th'lt every student subscribe 
for the Quaker. Let us hope that no one 
will begrudge the price at 25 cents the 
year. 

As hithertofore every stu<lent is at 
liberty to submit for publication any 
contribution in the form of stories, etc. 

We are sending this issue a number of 
copies. as samples, to a number of g radu
ates, especially those aw«y at school. 
Please rPrnit t o the business manager. and 
Ht the same time, send a storv, o~ sketch 
of your college work, ·life, or ·experieu ces 
to the editor for publication. 

DEUTSCHE 

ABTEILUNG. 

Sturoe iiim:jicI)t bes erften mufaugs bon 
®Cf)illers .,\JJ1oria ®tu art", 0011 ben Ger. 

IV. ®cI1iHern ge\dJrielien. 

S'n bem erften ll!uftritt f1alien tuir ein 
\Bei\\.lie( bes Um:eciits gegen WCai:ia. Illus 
ber ffiebe bon Sfennebt) unb l_l3aufet erqalten 
1uir eine allgemeine S'bee ber lieiben ®eiten 
bes }Berf1i:ilt11i\jes. L. s. 

,8tueiter IJ(uftr itt- {Jier erft lie~egnen 
1uir ID1orien, unb jie burd)btingt uns mit 
ifjret jllif1tbe. \JJ1oria \Cf)itlt einen \Brief naclJ 
lW0alietq, in ber jie eine Untenebung mit 
bet Sfonigin \Jon &:ng[anb jucI1t. L. S 

)!)titter Uuftritt- WCortimer fommt unb 
ofp1e ber S'tonigin eine Uufmetfjamfeit 0u 
lie0eugen, \agt 01t l,l3auiet, .,wean fud1t Q:udJ, 
Df1eim." )Dann geqt er. SDer iiliermut bes 
S'iing[ings e·qiirnt ~)(aria alier er gefi:iUt 
l_l3au(et. L. T. 

Sm bierten llluftritt , lietragt ~Ptaria ben 
WCorb bes Shinigs SDam(eQ. Sl'e nnebt) IJe• 
jucljt jie 0u trojten unb jagt baf3 bie 
S'ug'enb ifp:e ®d1ufb milbert. A H . 

~iinfter IJ(uftritt-S'n biejem 91uftritt, 
tritt \JJfortinm: fJinein unb jcfJitlt Sl'ennebt) 
qinaus. A H . 

@:5ed1ter 9.lujtritt - SDer \Brief ift bon 

(\Jortje~ung folgt auf @:>eite 6) 

I 
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.BTEILUNG. 
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LOCAL ITEMS. 

It is· suggestt':d that at a large 
ball game, res~rved seats for 
the superintendent and his 
corps, be roped off. 

Was the habit "made in Ger
many?" Well never mind, per
haps Mr. Kolbe will have us all 
seated satisfactorily, sometime 
in the near future . 

What are the Freshmen do
ing this year? We have heard 
nothing from them. "Wake up 
and hear the Iittie birdies sing" 
and choose some colors and a 
President! 

A chestnut. Wouldn't they 
keep~ooke at Perkiomen? 

Perhaps the Seniors "to be" 
had better sit with the Juniors 
until February at least. 

Who were the two Junior 
attendants at the f iresale of 
linen dusters? 

We wonder why Mr. Kolbe 
is a wearer of green when he is 
a German. 

We "have a feelin" ' for the 
teachers who cannot control 
their mirth until after school. 

In Geometry class ( a true 
incident.) 
Mr. Stanton.-"Can you see a 
point?" 

1st Pupil-"Yes" 
Mr. S.-"You can't see some." 
"Next, Can you see a line.?" 
2nd Pupil.-' 'Yes. '' 
Mr. S .-"Yes, if it is a fishing 
line." 

Who wants it? Kolbe has an 
extra handkerchief that he found 
in Room 2. 

Some new and old Hits: 
Nellie C. and John B. Cad 
and "the new fellow." Belle P. 
and Karl H. Fritz and Eula. 
John M. on Marguerite. Jay 
on Jessie and Lessie, and 
Lindsey a "would be" on Lessie, 
Ted H . and Ralph S. ( and old 

•one) . Harry D. on Edith C., 
and lastly Beth on Wilbur S . 

Miss Robb is kept constantly 
busy keeping tab on the occup
ants of Room 2 during the last 
period in the afternoon. 

Brutus-How many oysters 
did you eat, Caesar? 

Caesar-Et tu, Brute.-Ex. 

Ask Tamar how she comes 
into a room left-handed. 

The Juniors earnestly hope 
that the next time the Seniors 
determine to change their colors 
they will at least be original in 
their choice. 

"Just as the Moon rose(?) in 
its (her) glory." 
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AN AMUSING INCIDENT. 

While the S. H. S . Foot Ball 
Team was at Wooster a few 
weeks ago, a very humorous 
event took place. It seems that 
during the course of the day Mr. 
Teegarden met a young lady as 
previously arranged, at the ho
tel, Jn filling his engagement 
it was necessary that Mr. Tee
garden and the young lady 
promenade up and down the 
main street; sad to relate how
ever, the afore-mentioned gen
man thus incurred the wrath of 
the more unfortunate gentle
men of the team, therefore 
when Mr. Teegarden appeared 
before them he was parted 
from his lady whose much to 
be lamented fate was to walk 
on leaving her companion, the 
above mentioned Mr. Teegar
den gallantly struggling among 
his captors. The lady's pres
sent mental condition is un
known, but Mr. Teegarden is 
still suffering from the embar_ 
rasing reminders furnished by 
his sorely grieved recollection. 

Marguerite-I tried a · practical 
joke on my dog last night. 
John M. -Did he bite? 

"' Ninety degrees in the shade" 
remarked Royal as he swallow
ed a quarter of1 a pie. 

Fond Father-Have you caught 
up in your studies my son? 
Low Stand-No, but I am still 
pursuing them . 

AN OLD REMINISCENCE. 

en from from a tree while gath
ering nuts, just as they had 
passed, and supposing I belong
ed to this house had carried me 
over. 

"That nutting expedition caus
ed me to stay in the house just 
eight weeks to the day, and it 
was a long time before I we.nt on 
another." 

Wlarians Df1eim 1mb fagt bafi \Inortinm: 
i(Jt: \j,t:eunb iit. illfortimer erne\(J(te if)r jeine 
itoertritt o-u bem fotf1ofijd)e @lauoe uub 
erWirt jeine ®t)mlrntljie mit ifir. (h o-eigt 
einen 1.l3(a11 fiir ·if)t:e ffiettung. maria ift 
enniibigt aoer jagt bajj er nid1ts °tf1un tann 
®ie giebt if1111 einen \Brief fiir s:lefter unb 
gef1t afJ. L. T. 

6ieoenter 9.!Hftritt - 5Burfeigf1 unb 
l.Bauiet oeind)en illlarien, um i()r @e\uifi< 
f)eit iljres 6tl1icfiaf£l 11u otingen. 2Hs 
5BudeigfJ ben Udeif liejj, f1iift 9JCaria \id) 
ii"6er jeben <Sa~ nuf. @:iie erµ root bas Un< 
retl1t if)res UrteifS . L s · 

Sm atl1ten 2fuftritt, jpred1en IOudeigI1 
unb l.)3aufet. IHurieigfJ \uirr ilJforia f)eimiicfJ 
ermorbern, aber l.)3au(et \oi\n\cf1t ftrenig 
ffietl1tigfeit. (h oe11Jeift jeinen reinen ffiuf. 

A.H. 

l 
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Monday evening, Sept. 27, 
a meeting of the Athletic Assoc
ciation was held. The follow
ing officers were elected: L. 
Stifler, Pres.; R. Anderson, V. 
Pres.; P. Brereton, Sec.; G. 
Young, Treas. A committ{3e 
was appointed to confer with the 
Board of Education, for a part 
of the lawn for foot-ball practice, 
and one to enquire about a hall 
for basket-ball playing · 

Monday evening, Oct.. 3, a 
special meeting of the Athletic 
Association was held. David 
McConnel was elected Super
visor of Events. The Associa
tion voted to give $15. for foot
ball jerseys and the members of 
the squad to pay the remainder. 
The Second Team asked the 
Association to buy a ball for 
them but they were turned down. 

S. H . S. vs FIRST TEAM. 

On· Oct. I. the High School 
played the First Team. The 
High School was outweighed by 
30 lbs to the man, but held the 
Champions down to a score of 
27 to 0 . The playing of Schiller 

and Young being the features . 
FIRST TEAM. S. H. S. 

Fitzpatrick L. E. Anderson 
Stouffer L. T. Bonsall 
Sheehan L. G. Flickinger 
Farmer C. Hole 
Ernest R. G. Davis 
McCave R. T . Lease 
Shives R . E. Myers 
Calad ine Q. Cooke 
Cobourn Full Schiller 
Dunn L . H. Teegarden 
H arris R. H . Young 
H alves, 15 an cl 2ominutes. Referee, Hise. 
Umpire, Baillie. Subs, Mead and Kyle. 

S. H . S. vs WOOSTER. 

The S. H ~ S . Team easily 
def eat~d Wooster on Saturd~y. 
Oct. 8, at ·wooster in two 20 
minute halves . The Wooster 
boys, while out weighing the 
Salemites, were slow in their 
movements, and showed a la-· 
mentable lack of team work . 

Schiller won the toss, and 
chose to def end the west goal, 
taking the .kick. They kicked to 
Davis but he did not return it 
Young gained 2t, Sturgeon for 4: . 
Schiller bucked for 4t, Sturgeon 
got 4, Myers circled left end for 
7, and Schiller followed with an 
8 yd. buck, Anderson fumbled, 
Wooster getting the ball. 

On the next play Wooster 
fumbled, Schiller hnding on it. 
Young gained 6, Schiller bucked 
4 more and again for 7 t , Young 
cross bucked for 3, and on the 
quarter back-run Cooke took I 0 
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Young added 2t, Schiller 2!, 
Sturgeon 2, Young t, which 
carried the ball within 20 yards 
of Wooster's goal when Schiller 
make a drop-kick which would 
have been good twice that dis
tance . Seven minutes played, 
score Salem 4. 

Wooster kicked to Schiller 
who was downed in his track 
Myers gained 8 around left end 
and Sturgeon gained 2 more but 
on the next play Schiller fumbl
ed, Wooster getting the ball. 

On the next play Wooster 
tried Anderson's end, but he 
stopped them by a nice tackle 
with only one yard gained. 
Wooster punted, the ball going 
out of bounds, the referee de
claring the ball as Wooster's. 
Another kick was made, the ball 
going 12 yards into Salem's ter
ritory, where Cooke returned it. 
Sturgeon cross-bucked for 2 , 
Schiller for 3, and Young cir
cled the end for 4 more. Schiller 
went through for 4, and Sturgeon 
followed with a 10 yard gain, 
Young tried the left end for no 
gain, and Schiller ploughed thru 
for 2. Cooke then called the 
tandem play into action, and 
gain 5 yards. Schiller got 4 on 
a buck, young failed to gain, and 
on the next play Wooster was 

penalized for offside play. Young 
fumbled in Wooster's 40 yard 
line, Wooster securing the ball. 
Wooster tried the line for 4 yds . 
and on the next play Hole threw 
the runner back for a loss. 

In the second half Salem kick
ed to Wooster. they returning it 
15 yards, when the runner was 
downed by Cooke. The next 
play Lease broke thru Wooster's 
line and downed the man for a 
loss of 1 yard. Wooster punt
ed, Salem securing _ th~ ball. 
Schiller failed to gain, but got 2 
on the next. Young around end 
for 7, Schiller added n on the 
tandem formation, Sturgeon 4, 
when Schiller tore up the line 
for 15 which brought the ball 
within a yard and half of the goal. 
Here Salem was held for the 
time for down. Wooster punted 
to Cooke gained 7, Salem fnmb
led Wooster capturing it, and 
then punted. Sturgeon gained 5, 
Schiller 1 1, and Young 5, which 
carried the ball within 12 yards 
of Wooster's goal. Cooke made 
a 12 yard ~nd touch down on a 
trick play. Schiller kicked goal. 
Score Salem, 1 0. 

After five minutes of play
ing, time was called with 
Wooster in possession of the 
ball on Salem 's 26 yard line. 
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When you think of anything 
in the Line of 

Clothingt Hats or Furnishings. 

COME AND SEE . US. 

HAWKINS BROS. 
Yellow Front, 

Get all your JI.JI. 

l'ICTQ"E F"AMIHQ 
DONE AT M'MILLAN'S 

They are the Best.--""""'~ 

YOU STUDENTS GO TO 

GREGORIS BROS. 
For your Fine Candies Lowneys and 

Floss . 

5"0WH' S IN T!?WH. 
Top Coats, Rain Coats 

Suits. 

CUT, FIT and MADE IN SALEM. 

SALEM, OHIO. 

Queen Quality. 

CHALFANT, DAY AND TOWNS~ND, 
.L=:=-- Sole Agents. 

Spalding's Athletic Goods. 
Reymer ' s Candies, 

Lazell & Colgates Perfumery 

-AT-

HA WKIN'S DRUG STORE. 



THE ORIENTAL 
Has the class of goods that gi ,.e satis

faction , hetter ~ee us when vou want 
China, Cut Glass, Novelties or Di nner 
ware. Our Specialties are Fine Teas and 
Fresh Roasted Coffet·s. 

Our Boys and Young Men 's Suits are 
macle with all the style and finish put in
to our Men's Suits. .New Fall styles now 
ready. Come in and see them. 

SMITf.I & f!(;.KSTE:IN. 

Waite,. ..Al,, .7fole, 

:7urni l u r t!, 

65 t£ . .Alain, Sa l t!,,,, cJ. 
Both Phones. 

W. J . Mc Connell, 

SALEM 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE 

\ Ve have a la rger percentage of 
High Sd10ol Graduates in atten
dance than ever before. 

It is our business to prepare 
) o u 11g- people for office positions. 
Ten of our former student!i are em
ployed in O~E OFF ICE in Salem. 

The Business Men come to us 
for Stenographers and Rook · keep
ers. 

\\' . H. :\ I ATTI-IE \\' S, Prin . 

Salem, Ohio . 

BENNETT 

Tea. Coffee and .Spices. The Qualified Druggist. 
Our Specialt)". 

IF YOU WANT 

STRICTLY UP-TO-DATE 

FOOTWE AR 

DE:TTE:R see E:AL Y. 

NOBBY HATS 
For Young Men , *2 00 the kind 

you telescope. 

J. AT CHISON & SON. 

UP · TO • DATE FOOTW EAR 

Chalfant le. Oailey, 

76 E. Main St . SA LEn , 0. 

55 E. Main St. SALEM. 

BRYSON, 
For Diamonds, 

Watches, 
Cut Olass, 
Silver Ware, 
Plated Ware, 
Optical Ooods. 

Eyes Examined 
Free. 


